MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJ ECT,

B0,~K,,oN ADMINISTRATION DRUG

accon~plishmente in ©o~nbatin8 dru~ abuse.
Unfortunateiy, the pro~ect ollapsod at the eleventh hour bocause of
~an uneelatod dispute whieh we had with tho Dtf[est. Then cams the
second term personnel chaqol, Reorsnnlsati0n Plan No. 2, and t
host of other problems re~/u~rJ~8[ Irntnedlats attention.
the NL~n Administration has dons such a fine Job in this
recon~r~end we again pursue this

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

1973

Thank you for you~ ~etter o~ Aujust $0j ~973~

~ S~te of Wis~ a~ els~he~
In you~ Aette~ you ezpros8 the desire to euddbit a displsy based
on the ~home o~ Brotherhood in the White Houee end ~n
Capitol Dulldinss. YJnfo~tuna~ely. there is no app~opriate
in the White House. for such a display.- ! do ouSSeet,
~mt ye~ pu~mse your deet~e to pl~ee the esdsibit in v~r|oun
The Governors will. I am sure. be moat appreciative
of your offer.
Yott~ pro|.m tJ indeed one in which you should tame |rear pride,

the Pree|dont
~ Mr. Albert Rosen
~450 .North 5$th Street

You ~squested that Justice and HEW amtlyze and comment upon. the
leglslsticm -discussed by Senators Dayh. Cook, Percry, end Representative
Ra-lle1~ek in your offloo on September 20, 1973. (l~estslative analysis st
Tab A. )
L

Dop~ri~nen~l Analysis
HEW wants to play ¯ much more active role in JUvenile deliquen~r
(Secreted/We~bezse~ ~s ~essed r~l ~8t ~ the ~way
pr~l~), a~ essentially ~me ~k ~ee~~ a pac~Se of
all ~eo bills ~ ~W. ~z ~rrent ~v~e d~~cy l~slafl~
(You~ ~lo~t and De~~y Pr~flon A~st~flon)

of ~ Office of Ju~le Deliqu~ey ~ ~e O~co of ~o Sec~.
r~ement ~ s~ s~ ~81 pla~, a f~e~l t~~ ~stl~e.
s l~h~se for ~ssem~fl~ of i~o~~, and a
~sfl~te for Ju~lo D~oney Research ~ grant-~~
Justice essentially opposes the ~1.o oncept of sinjlin$ out Juveuibe
doliquency sea topic -to be treated separably fl~m the endsttnj ~l~l
They admit s need for 8restor eoordlnstlon, but say
that Richardson (even at HEW) a~ttvely discouz~jed the treatment of
juvenile offenders
the ©riminsl Justice system. Justice
admits Juvenile offende~rs need to be treateddlffmremtly, but stoutly
maintains the existin| ©~I J~tetice system |s fa~ p~eefe~sble t~ a
rnandatot~ dtvet’sion into a brand new socd~l wolf11~ p~.o81.am,

H~W presently has existtn~ statutory authority which would enable them
to establish the fede~l t~ainin| institute, a clearinghouse for information.

Jvzst|~e’s L,~ has a much in~ie: appropriation devoted to ~tinS
t~t t~se ju~Hs de~quency prosrams ~ HEW ~I ~t be llmlted to
t~nts or ~a~ys. but ~H seek to dlve~ ~rim~Is. s~ply b~ause
o~ ~et~ ass. ~ ~is~ent fo~ ~eir 8~~ ~e. I 8or ~e diviner
Imp:esst~ l~ w~r meetS8 ~t the S~to~s ~:e more conce~
8b~t wor~8 ~ vol~m~y ~:~ps and y~ste~s ~a~ ~fo~e th~
¯ esc~d ~ p~ose~ble ~e s~se. H ~s be t~e, a d~ve~si~
p:os~am a~Is~r~ ~ H~W ~ not be ~ch a ~h~eat.
There are additional phLtos~phteal problems with singling out JuvenLte
dellqum~cy for special trm~b~ent. This leal~ly cmtfllcts with our
revenue sha~lns t~es and ~y ~ict ~ the "n~ fede~ltsm~
app~ch if we go t~ fa~ ~th mh~um 8~~, a~ cat~orical

III.

t!~n
That you schedule a meetln~ with Attos~ney Gene~q~l Richardson and
Secre~ Weinber~er ~ really 8s~er~in ~eir res~cflve positl~s
on ~ appr~c~s re~o~ded by ~eir ~es~~ de~r~e.

institute is p~obebly the most sensible and least costly.

ConsressLonal g~.oup to Weinberger w~01t sOlOn ~ with an enthusiastic
ally.

"Juvenile ~tstlce and Deliqwsncy Aet of ! 97~J" (BSyh and Cook), One

~~os ~~a 8~s. 8~1 ~e~~ ~nts. ~fls~ck’s insfl~te,
~ a ~v~e WII ~ ri~ts.

THE WHITE HOUSE
",NAS H I N GTO N

September 26, 1973

WORK~iXTG GB_OUP O]~ DO~ESTIC COUNCIL
COMMITTEE ON DRUG ABUSE
SUBJECT:

PRESLDENTIAL MEETING

Confirming the discussion in our recent meeting of the Working Group
of the Domestic Council Committee on Drug Abuse, President Nixon
is tentatively scheduled for a joint meeting of the Domestic Council
Committee on Drug Abuse and the Cabinet Committee on International
Narcotics Control on October 23, 1973, in the Cabinet Room.
Since your respective Cabinet Member will want to be prepared for this
meeting and may wish to submit suggested iter~Is for the agenda, I have
attached our most current fact sheet on drug abuse and a list of the other
members of the Working Group of the Domestic Council Committee.
As I explained at our meeting, I am requesting that John Barrels assemble
the enforcement agenda items, Bob DuPont assemble the treatment agenda
items, and Bill Handley assemble the international agenda items. These
gentlemen may be calling upon you for suggestions or support in that regard.

Geo{fr!ey ~ Shepard
Associate Director, Domestic C6uncil

~Tu stice
Ri c~lard Da r:~an

.DO ~"
General Ben Davis
{426 -4474~

HEW
Wade C ole~an
~ 96Z- ].944’
~reasurv
Ed N{orzan
(184-Z033~
~efense
General Frank C~ay
(OX5-7068~
E~bor
Bill Kolberg
(I i0-4366~
HUD
~ame s NKtchell
(755-7244~

%Valter l~.,iinni c k
{395-3574~
Veterans A~air s
Charles Helfizel
{389-3331~
S%ate
Amba s sador V/ilHam Handl ey
(63Z-8464)
SAODAP
Dr. Robert DuPont
(145-66Z0~
DEA
John Barrels
(128-7337)

e!evenfold increase in program funding in four years, has scored notable
~oictorie~ in the ia~t twelve nnonths. ~.ecord seizures and ~rres~s have
~een achieved. Result: Vie are beginning to "~arn the corner" on the
na.~io~’s heroin epideLric.

~° ~ ~ O0i~!omacv_and Enforcement

7he Cah~net Cornmi~htee on interna’~iona! Narcotics Control h~s
joint ~ction plans in operation with fiz%y.-n~e foreign ~over~eats.
bae~ned opi~ poppy cultivalion. During the past eighteen ~on~s
French seized five hero~ !ahora~ories olus 920 ponds of heroin off
~-/arsei!les -- a ~orld record. Argentimm, Brazil, and Venezuela seized
283 ponds of heroin in related raids -- ~ Latin AmerZcan record. Thai
police, supported by United S~tes m~ents, seized almost fourtees
opi~ plus morphine base eq~l to ~o tons of heroin -- ~ Sou~east Asian
record.
A~acking traffickers, Paraguay extradited Augusta ~oseph Ricord} key
leader of the French-La~in American-United S~tes heroin co,~nection, to
Ne~ York City. Kicord was convicted. He was believed responsible for
smugglin~ three to s~ tons of hero~ into ~hls co,try in rece~ years.
~s%imated v~lue: Up to SZ. 5 billion. Sou~ Vie%nan~ police arres%~ 9fan
Pen Fen, described as South Vie%~’s major heroin dealer. Burmese.troops
drove %o
T~il~nd where he was arrested by Thai police for e~radi%isn %o Burma.
~esult: Sig~f~cant reduction ~ opiate supplies and~mea~n~ ~sr~on
of in~er~tio~1%raf~ic~g rings on ~ree continents,
Law ~nfor cement
Total hard drugs seized un again during fiscal 1973. United States assisted
opku~n seizures overseas up thirty-fivefold in fiscal 1973 to ~ent~f-six tons.
Arrests rose sharply -- !5,531 in fiscal 1972 compared to 24,918 in fiscal
!973. Direct res ~ult on United States streets: Heroin shortage in major
e~stern cities~ Prices to addi~:s jumped; purity fell.

± r ~ atment- ~teh~ o~htatlon
!~ tittle nnore than two years, the nun,.ber of clients in treatment programs
sup.ported by the Federzl govern~en~ ~s ~creased from 16,000 to over
7Z, 000. S~7.~.uiated by Federal leadership, capaci~I in non-federally f,~ded
progrz~s h~s ~iso increased so %ha~ the to£sld~g ~buse treatment c~pacity
now exceed~ 150,000. In ~os~ cities across the country lists of ~ddic£s
awaiting trestmen% are vir~ally nil. SAODAP hzs l~ched "ODer~ion
~utzeach" to recruit ~busers who have no% ~pplied for ~id. Mew e~Dhssis
i~ berg p!aced on c~re for polyd~g abusers. Al~os~ ~ half million project
abume prevention ~ow-how. Spending on anti-dru~ research increased

(MORE.)

can say they committed c:~h~.es because

.~z~d ~ Co~=~ittee on D~eg Abuse within the %Vhite House Domestic Council.
b]e~v dire ~[on of l~ enforce~en9 promises to cur%zil n~rcotics supplies st[!l

O

September 24, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR..

AL HAI(]

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT."

TALKING POINTS FOR ACREE ~EETING

Background
Vernon ~Mtke’’~ Acres is a career civil servant who w~s Assistant
ZRS Director for Inspection before becomin8 Commissioner of Customs
in early 1972.
He wLll toL! ~,ou that Customs has a tremoadous morale problem
~cause of ~ d~ roor88~za~on, ~t ~t he was ~lly euppo~ve
of the Presldent’a ~1 reor~s~flon decision un~ OMB ~sold out’~
~e ~rt of ~ roorgani~tion plan (w~ch wo~d ~vo ~lanced ~t
C~toms~ loss of d~g res~nsib~ ~th added ~cflon res~nstbtllfles
st ~s of ent~). Acres ~11 say he is 8e~i~ etro~ pressure fr~
Rap. Tom Sto~, C~l~n of Treasu~’s Approp~aflons Subc~i~ee,
to flsht ~e "~s~nfl~’~ of ~ Cus~ms Bureau and ~s been inst~ct~
by Steed not to cross-doslS~to DEA asents ~ Customs ~er of
s~rch and sel~eo. Acres ~y say he ~ld ra~er retire ~n preside
o~r ~e ~s~t~s of ~e Bur~u of Cus~s,

Plan to this effect (~hich were inserted solely to maintain the le|al
fiction of Customs searches fOZ’ court purposes -- this ouEht not to be
confused with the President’s policy decision),

President Nlxon decided to onsoLidate overall responsibility for
all federal drug .investigation and enforcement into a single
A~stratlon within the Department of ;~ustice. This does not
contemplate the dlsmantllnf~ of the Bureau of Customs, but the
President expects fUll Customs support of his reorgaaisatlon
decision.

-2In nominating John Barrels as Administrator of the Drug
Enforcement Adtnlnistratlon. President Nixes has made it
clear h~ is holdln~ Barrels responsible for directing the
overall federal dt-ug enforcement short, and Customs’ role
in this regard Is to be supportive of Bartels and DEA.
Custon~s support thus far has been unaat!afactory. Problems
such as the failure to reach agreen~ent In cross-desisnation,
on guidelines for *~cold convoys," and ~ o~er =d~Istra~Iv~
matters see~ desL~ to ~wa~ ~e eLtec~v~ess eL D~
rs~er ~n to ~p~rt ~e President’s decision. (~e s~clflc
isle of cross-designafl~ to de~ll~ at Tab A. )
! want amezno from you on n~y desl~ by close of business Wednesday,
October 3, 1975, which details precisely how Customs intends to
worl~ toward maktn~ DEA as effective a drub enforcen~ent agency
as possible. This includes worhing out the issues of crossdesiEnation and cold convoy 8uldellnes to John Barrels’ satisfaction.

¯

¯
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1973

SUBJECT~

I look fo~rd to workinj with you in developin8 the Justice
merit sesment of that Messaje.

bcc: Ken Cole

1975

--~

MEMOR.ANDUM FOR~ INSPECTION - WHITE HOUSE DIVISION
ATTENTION~ OFFICER PRICE

This is to inform you that the inner office of l~oom 2.34, specificnlly
my office no opposed to my secretary’s office, is 10eked nt nlshto
My secret~ry 8nd ~I oeeh lucre ¯ key.~

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd

September

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

of Police Conference L~ ~ Antonio. Tene.

Thank you for your kind note of September 7, 197~3,
concerning your request that an official port of entry
be es~nbll~hed in Wichita, Kansas. ....
Con,~niaaioner Acres h~a told me that the Wichit~
application ls presently under active conaldes-ation.
Please let me know If ~heir decision is favorable!

Melvin R~ Laird
Counsellor~ to the PresLdent

The Honorable Joe Slmb|tz
House of Represen~tlToo
WaahinJtOno D. C.
bcc: E~ike Acree

September 21, 197~

MEMOKANDUh4 FOR DANNY TODD
SUBJECT:
Locldand Waters was E|senhower’s U. S. Attorney in Los
Angeles for eight years, and has been Republic~n State
Chaiz.msn £or California.
I believe his name w~e under consideration for appointment
to a Feders! Dlst~ct Court in L~s Articles. but have yet to
receive 8~y further information.
I would appreciate your checktn8 to see whether Waters has
been or is under active onside~ation. If he is not, you might
drop the ~t to Ruckelshsus.

Oeoff Shepsrd

THE: WHITE HOUSE
VgASH I NGTON

September 19, 1973

MEMO IKA.NDUM FOR:

AL HAIG

FP~OM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

UNRESOLVED DRUG REORGANIZATION ISSUES

I.

BACKGROUND

For t~venty years the Bureau of Customs and the Bureau of Narcotics
anti. Dangerous Drugs (and predecessor organizations) fought over which .
organization was to have responsibility for interdicting the flow of drugs
into this country;
BNDD had jurisdiction over all drug traffickinz; Customs was charged
with stopping drug s..rnuggling. Since all narcotics are brought into the
United States from abroad, every drug smuggling case is also a drug
trafficking case.

After several interim solutions failed, President Nixon decided to end
the conflict by transferring all Customs drug investigative an~l intelligence.
collection responsibilities to a new Drug Enforcement Administration in
the Department of ~Justice (Presidential decision memo at Tab A,. ~vith
the policy implications underlined). This was done by Reorganization,
Plan and became effective on July i, 1973.

Customs’ drug role was to be limited to searching for drugs (and other
contraband~ in the course of conducting inspections at ports of entry~
Outside ports of entry Customs was to h~ve no drug interdiction
responsibility, thouzh legally they would still be able to seize
smug gler s.
The Commissioner of Customs (Vernon Acree) has not accepted this
Presidential decision to unify drug investigation and enforcement under
DIEA. He has used his considerable bureaucratic skills to move into

- Z-

the vacuum created by the Administrations own troubles this
~" ~ ~ (including the new leadership a~z Justice and our delay
over naming Barrels as permanent Administrator of DEA] to
undermine IDEA’s effectiveness. Acree has been encouraged by
Rep. Steed (Chairman of Treasury’s Appropriations Subcommittee,
who ~ed the opposition to the President’s Reorganization Plan) in
this effort.

Ii.

CONCLUSIONS
The overriding issue to keep in mind is that if Treasury (in general)
and Customs (in particular) were ~vorking positively toward supporting
President Nixon~s decision to consolidate drug enforcement into a
single agency, there would be no issues in dispute. Instead, however,
Customs is doggedly pursuing a policy of harassing and undermining
DEA in the hope that Congress will someday restore Customs’ drug
enforcement responsibilities. The issues they raise are technical
and bureaucratic, rather than substantive. Customs needs a clear
signal from the Z/hire House that Barrels is the man l~resident Nixon
is holding responsible for drug enforcement, and they had better not
be caught fighting that decision.
The cross-designation issue is analyzed in depth at Tab B. The point
to make to Secretary Shultz is that Commissioner Acree is not supporting
President NLxon’s decision to consolidate drug enforcement in DEA,
that you want Customs to do ever?thing possible to make DEA the most
effective investigation and enforcement unit, and that this includes
cross-designation, working out guidelines on "cold convoys" to DEA’s
satisfaction, and expediting the positive resolution of other administrative
matters.

i!I.

RECOMMENDATION
That you call Secretary Shultz and cover the above conclusions with
hinn. I would propose you meet with Barrels andAcree as soon as
possible to clearly resolve these issues; but if Secretary Shultz insists,
you may have to have such a meeting with he and Richardson. If you are
successful with Secretary Shultz, I could arrange the meeting with IBartels
and Acree (plus O].~fB) a~ your convenience.

H~HORA\:DUM FOR"

THE PRESIDENT

FROH"

ROY L. ~.

SUBJECT:

Dr,ug En£orcem.ent Reorganization

!.

-i"

BACKGROUND

~

a-~ your zn~c~uc~on,
" - .... =
..~
I have
.
COmb)
_e~d
~ a review of =’
une.
organization of Federal druZ law enforcement.
The present structu.~ is deficient
The missions
assigned to Customs (Treasury] znd BNDD (Justice) are
overlappin~ and dup!ic~tive. There are five semiindependent organzzations in Justice.. operatinZ without
central direction below the level of the Attorney General,
which have important roles in dru~ t.a.fzc~zno enforcement_.
While an overlap-of responsibilities and m multiplicity, of
involved organizations need not_Ln genera! presen~ overwhelminz obstacles, the drug. enforcement problem has two
b~sic chmrzcteristiCS which ma/<e-these factsrs particularly
debiIi<ating. ~irst, there is the-cumulative nature of the
usefulness of individuai bits of intelligence information.
Second there is the cmse-~),-c~se nature of the dru~

licking enforcement process. In my judgment, the current
.structure is not suited to either of these functiona!
c~%~r~c ~r!stics.

"

OPtiONS

’~=~=~ study and discussion with interested oarties, it
~.-ceed :o present c~e ~o!lowing three major opuzons ~o you
for decision (details az TAg A).

-9_

~_~T~ ~P~G DO!-[ O~

en~ry ~ruZ enforcem, enc rese~nsibilihv to Customs,
with Justice assuaging jurisiiczion inside the counZry.
~vored by Secrez&ry Shu!t:.
~-~r~ enforcement resDonsfb~-~ ~," to Jus:_~,
~Sms maintaining their cz~Zs.Se insoection and revenuecollecting roles. 2avore4 by <he Attorney General and by
Each o-F these ootmons nrovz.~es ,_--or the ci!oice Of
a new consolic.~ceG drug enzorcement ~sen~i,
Justice or the transfer of drug enforcement 1.o the
which currentl,; h~s no involvement in drus tra-ffickinZ
enforcement. ?he latter ccurse is g~ininz momentum;
Senators with broad differences on many issues are joining
Senator Ribicoff as sponsors of ~ bill he-has i~troduced
to this end. There is also r_he on:ion of a two-step
probed,r_ in which a. new c~nso!i~ated dru~ enzorcement
aZency ms established in Justice and after a transition
period merged with the ~Bi.

I i IRECO}[bI2NDAT
.
i0N
i recommend-.Omtion 5. I would move ta consolidate druZ
enforcement in a new agency in Justice, rather than
im~nediate!y trznsfer dru~ e_zfarcemen~ to the ~BI. In
three- to six months i wou!& examine to_ advantages and
disadvantages of merzinZ the new ~zenc]~ into the ?B!.

IV. DECISION
Op tion
Option
See me

(~<~_u ! ~ z~ recommendation)

You h~ve -J-. " the hig
L~ ........
~ede~al spending on drug e~orcement has inc~emsed f~o~ g36 million
in FY ’69 to ~ZZ8 ~-illion it_ ~T ’73. Durin~ this period, seizures and
arrests have increased i~nressiveiV but stil! account for only five to
~v~n~y percent (esti~a£ed) of incoming hero~, and cocaine.
Wor Lhe Vast t~uen~f years Federal drug enforce._~nent jurisdiction has
been sp~ hetv;een the Bureau of Narco£ics a.~.a Dangerous Drugs (and
its predecessors) and Custo~_s. BNDD’s mission is to stop druZ
trafficking. Customs~ task is to interdict s~_u~zled goods, includ~
druzs.~. Yet [he ~-~a~f~x~r ~ "~-= /s~_uz~ler £nd his United States connections
are part of one cri~inai operation having both domestic and foref~
operations.
OverlappLn~ and duplicm£ive jurisdic~on in such ~ "high risk~’ enforcement
activity is both v~-stefui and hazardous. "i~he p0tezrti~i for conflict hetv~een
%he t~vo agencies is obvious. Drug enforcement is done case by~ case with.
the resul£ that both agencies are after the sa~_.e major traffickers, ~nd
almost all major cases cross jurisdi¢tional li~es. The nmt~re of the
enforcerne~t problem, to~ether ~rith c~mpetiii~n ~x~cl distr~s~ he~.~-~;ee~ the
t~o agencies, pre=ludes mea~i.n~fuzl cooperation, exch~e of h~telligexxce,
or dewisi=~ rnean~ful guidelimes to rzlonalize d~l [=ves~iZafion
re sponsihili~.
_~/lajor c~ses involve intricate cons.piracies req~. iri~Z e_~:e~si~’e-inves~Ho~z -- which, cam_ e~si].y be hh~a~arted b-f unexchanged i~eilf~ence or ~.
desire to. ze£ p~hlic or Cong.ression~l credit by rzu%ki=~.the firs~ afresh orseizure. ~Ai[oreover, the retention by e-inch agenc~ of-i£s o~n inforrn~.~:~on
makes it [rnpossih!e to obtaiz ~ clea-r oic~re of the. tote.l intelligence avail-.
~=o__ on a Z~_ven case -- or to perceive wh~t s:zniflza_ntg~ps Lr~ our inform=ion may ernest.
The fact of such conflic±, which con~_nues despite tea! effort and ~ood will
on. both sides, h~s reduced the effectiveness of our over~_l! drug enforcement

sour=es; :he L~i~r~cion ~.-£d bTatura![zation Set.rice (~S) v~hick
ep~orce~ent research ~--~ development ~mcrk f’~.ded by T P~ ’~

Severa! op~_ons, are available for reso!v~_nZ these orzanizaSonal problems.
Re~rdiess-of which is chosen, it has been agreed that a narcotics division
should be created in Jus~ice to oversee prosecute_on of ~’ederal
O~o~s ~ and three also include a cor-~-~.-non proposal -- consolfdation ~
C2~tonls of ~e [nspec~on and border conzroi f~nctions ~hich ~re no~ d£?ided
be~een that burea~ and ~h~e ~i~ra~on ~nd N~r~zaion Ser~ce.. This ~_!1
~ake oossfole the ~pp~czion to a broader scope of ~ci~i.ies the e~re~ely
usefu! search and seizure ao-~ers of Customs, take ~dv~n~ze of the [on~ tradiion and e~ertise of the Custo~s.~spec~on ~nd mrovide ~ s~z[e passport znd
bzZ~z~e clear,nee ~-esponsib%[i~r ~t voris o~ entry instead of the divided Lnspec:tion Lnrouzh ~vhich oeoD[e ~_us~ no-~ Dos s
~_.zs change should sire~.s~w~:~e_- ~"
~z,"Z_ _. enforcement effort b]~ provide.Z. increased~=~--~b~li~~_.~ _ and resources to
agency ~_th clear responsibiii£y for [nterdictinZ al! contraband, people ~s ~ve!!
" whether
,
~ "’~the border. Such
ms nzrco~cs
at norts of entry or ~_o,,~..
S across
mroposa! should ~!so f~ci~tate Congression~i approvg_[ o[ the entire restzucbmm~
af :esponsfhilitv~ since [fi provides an [ncrezsed ro!e for Gusfio~s, v;hich
other%.ise loses funct<ons ?_s a result o[ orations [vzo a~nd three.

PROS

Z. ]Vou!d have [~ru-~_ed:_ate ~avoraale impac[ o.n ~_orale of e~<tstmZ
enforce~_~nt a~ ~ =s w:~os~ personne~ have been disturbed by persfs
~ -~nization, p~rt[cul~r[y an FBI t~keov~r

CONS
!. Fails to come 1o grips ~ith fundarm_en[al prohler~ of o~erlapping
Cus[orns !B~-DD jurisdiction ~i[h accompanying divisive con-_petitive
and agency parochialism.

2. All solutions short, of realigning..organiz~tio=ml responsibili~/
have failed in the mast. despite the rifles[ of Pres.id~/mi ~recdves,
pro~ulgadon of f0r~al guidelLnes. ~o~al mersonml ~ders~nd~.,
and good ~I! on both sides.!..
3. Duck~ the /~s~ce/Treas~j~sdi~[ p~hl~ ~II be h~rdes~to defend polidcm[[y ~ the press and a.t the upcom~g R~o~£ hear~,=s.
4. Yhe pr~c~cal e~ ~fih~ Jusice might,.s~ly be to ~ve DA~
and OD~I back ~to B~D. -Yet ho[kwere crea~’, as sep~r~te-~tiles
and ~:v=~ broad lnter~gency responsibilities in ~.~suecessfu! a~e~mff
[o transcend the basic Custo~s!BNDO dispute.
Ondon Z - Transfer ~o Cus[orns the ~IS inspection function at ports o~:
entry, the Borde~ Patrol (from Justice) and all overseas-d~U~ control
responsibilities no~,v handled bZ B~D; Consolidate the do~estic.dru~

Consolidates a~ ....~.v-=-~.~ seas o~pe.ra[iona! and in[e!ii~ence responsibility

3. Treasury has [raditiona!iy been better managed than Justice and
n~ay be r~ore camah!e of effeclive~_y carry=n~-Z out increased resmomsihi]_i~_e s.

geozr~pnzca~ly defied

~" of international and domestic.

Z. Shnce heroin_ and cocaine £raffichLng is accomolished by organizaco~ec~_ions, druo~
~a~- "~rs
tions havLnz both domestic and : zo~ezzn
- "
mould have an adv~_ntaze in that neither Federal e.~orcernent agency
%vould have jurisdiction over their en:ire range of activities.
3. Con£1ict for "credit" might end the "convoyLnz:’ of drugs into the
United States because ~ustorns would be parochially motivated to
make its cases at the border._
_. ~usiic_ pressure for belier overseas drug [nte[lizence might
genermte conflict bet--~,een ~usto~s ~zents overseas ~o ~ould have
narcoics ju~_sdic~on ~the FBI legal a~ches %vho ~ould not.
~s precisely this ~e. of diss~tisfacion ~th the qu~li~ of
suppled~._~;~+~]~c~ ~hich led Customs to
and to press for zts o~ overseas a,~e..~= last year.)
~, C~ontLnuin~ comf!ict could be
of top-level a~ten~on in Treasur$% Experience indicates s~ch a~tention ~;;ould he difficu]_t to ~h4~v.= ~ ]{vh+ of ~or co..meting fiscal
and economic p,?iorities of the
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Custo~_s [nsmection amd revenue collection funciions at

I~ROS

2. A!!ov, s for geogr~phicalcon%inui~l on case development
and accunnu!~tes intelligence [nforrnz~on in a single agency.

3. l~rovides a highly ws_ule me~s to _e.mphas._~ our
corr~__itqlen[ to drug trafficking enforcemem_t.
4. Avoids the major commlication of the FBl~]lrector’s
Con_firms-tion ~:nd trmnsition problems: of an lrnrnedi~.te FBI
option, yet a[lo~s fle~biiit~f for m future merging into the
FBL

CONS
as a result of ~ mzjor organizational change.

undistinguished in~ its mxana~ge.rrzer~t c~.p~.hiiity~.
3. The n~ountinZ pressure for the-Ribicoff Bill placing
responsihili~f in the EB! _~._ay ~ake [~ difficult to justify
perceived as our strongest weapon.

For each of these three oDtions_
, there is the
~ur~n~r ~ ~ =* option of
~ss~_gn~_ng ~’= Justice drug enforcement [unc~o-~ s to the FIBI.
PROS

I..~tts ;,;~,a~n~:-- ’ s number
one
[a~,v enforcem~ent agency az%inst
counlry’s most serious la%v enforcen~-ent p~oblerr!. ~,Vould

its h<gh esorit de corms, its esi~.biished relationship
and its ~_exce[[ed

respect for ~-he ~"
3. ~2/ou[d ~,f~n.~al~! u =.-~4= the qua!i~l of druZ
e~fo~cernem~ ~ersomnei since ~he ~BI (a)
our~ Io~ Ferfor~_in~ perso~ei durra
~o) has b_i~ker standards and education~l raquiremenf~
than do Custo~.s and BbTDD, and ()
Civil Ser,~/ce restrictions ~ its personnel

CONS
I. There, is potentially serious ~isruption and a %o~s of
rnornen~ ~hz~n~ in ~g- ~or~en£.hecause of
p~r..nce ~th druzs ~nd the ~zg~e of necessary org~nizz/oral transfers.. Espe~mlly d~ficult ~il ~ere is m per~~t
Dire~or of the FBL
-

the d~z ~e~ts ~o~ ~r!~g for Customs

f~-four of f£f~-n~e Spe~l A~s
year). A.s did i. Edgar Hoover,-they ~e~d~s as a non~radl,.lo_a_,. ’dirt~/’ bus~ess ~tn a corruption potenial ~hick

4. Other lesser problems ma~f develop, such as the
Police Vorce" cornm!aLnt; ~oss[hle diiution of intense focus on
over’e_:~-"~ss because of other F~Br_ responsibilities’, and poss{hl= ....
seas conflict bet~veen FBI and

CROSS-DESIGNATION--ANALYSiS OF THE ISSUE
A.

Treasury arguments:

1. Cross-designation was not specifically required
by the Reorganization Plan.
2. Customs search and seizure authority is of no
value except at the border. D~A’s mission does not require
search and seizure at the border.
3. Abuse of Customs search and seizure authority by
D~A agents might, in the present judicial climate, lead
to sharp restrictions on the scope of the authority or
destroy it entirely.
4. Chairman Steed of the Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Service, and General Government of the House
Appropriations Committee opposes cross-designation.

A fifth unstated Treasury fear is that, without some major
drug enforcement role, Customs will have increasing
difficulty in justifying future requests for resources
because of their less dramatic but important role of
intercepting contraband other than narcotics.
B.

Justice Arguments

i. There is no legal impediment to cross-designation (TAB i).
Wearing two hats is the historical method of mutual support
for border enforcement agencies. Treasury search authority
is presently delegated to the U.S. Border Patrol, Immigration
Inspectors, Department of Agriculture Quarantine Inspectors
and members of the Papago indian Police on the Arizona border.
DEA clearly has as compelling a need for the Customs authority
as these agencies. DEA also agrees to accept the same
conditions as those imposed by Customs in granting the
authority to the Border Patrol (TAB 2).
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2. Drug law enforcement along the border is being
seriously imperiled in the absence of Customs search and
seizure authority, in many situations of suspected drug
smuggling, surreptitious entry into the country can be
established but there is no probable cause on which to
predicate a search for drugs (e.g. ~nen a small aircraft
lands at a private air strip just inside the border).
Specific examples are listed at TAB 3- In these cases,
DEA agents would be powerless to intervene unless they
have Customs search and seizure authority.
3. Concerned U.S. Attorneys indicate the failure to
cross-designate has caused an obvious reduction in the
effectiveness of the border drug enforcement effort.
4. Cross-designation was assumed in the Reorganization
Plan by transferring the speci<[ic Customs agents performing
drug interdiction and investigation on the borders, in
fact, cross-designation is essential to the fulfillment of
the major objective of the Reorganization Plan--the
consolidation of drug enforcement authority in a single
agency which would have responsibility for all drug intelligence, and investigation and law enforcement functions.
This, in no way, assumes creation of a second "Customs
Service," but is intended to give DEA sufficient authority
to conduct drug law enforcement activities along the border.
In this regard, DEA agents would be acting as officers of
the U.S. Customs Service in the same sense as does the U.S.
Border Patrol and the U.S. Coast Guard.
5. While originally requesting that all DEA agents
receive the cross-designation, Justice has recognized
Treasury concern regarding the dangers of potential abuse
of the authority. Therefore, Justice now requests that only
those DEA agents working the border receive the crossdesignation. Further, Justice has agreed that only those
ex-Customs agents previously trained and experienced in
exercising the Customs authority should receive the initial
cross-designation. Thereafter, any agents assigned to the
border would receive additional training in the proper use
of the authority prior to any request for cross-designation.
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C.

Recommended Position

1. Cross-designation is legally permissible. OMB
and Bartels believe it essential that those DEA agents
stationed on the border be invested with Customs search
and seizure authority.
2. Justice has primary responsibility for narcotics
enforcement between ports of entry as stated in the Ash
memorandum (TAB 4) supporting the White House decision
paper.
3. Cross-designation of DEA agents working the border
was clearly contemplated in the reorganization with full
intent to protect Customs interest. Shultz should inform
Acree to authorize the required cross-designation.
4. The Executive Order consolidating the drug law
enforcement activities in Justice also gave the Attorney
General interdepartmental coordinating authority on drug
enforcement matters. Treasury should acknowledge this role
of the Attorney General and recognize the Administrator of
DEA as the principal source of policy guidance on all aspects
of drug law enforcement.

MEMOP~iNDUM FOR HO~{OP~ABLE LEONARD GARM~VNT
Counsel to the PresidenL
Cross Designation of DF_& Agents as
Customs. Agents

This is in response to your memorandum of
September 12, 1973, concerning the proposal to crossdesignate DEA agents as customs agents° The primary
purpose of such cross designation would be to clothe
DEA agents with authority to make "border searches"
in connection with their drug enforcement responsibilities, a search authority conferred by statute on
customs agents.
Summary and Conclusions
We have reviewed the memoranda prepared by
D~_~k and Treasury concerning this question and have
done independent research. The Treasury memorandum
contends that persons cross-designated as Customs
agents must be subject to Customs control. As
discussed below, we agree with that contention as an
abstract proposition. However~ we do not believe that
this control concept is by any means pe~-~asive, or that
it requires that cross-designated DEA agents be subject
to direct, day-to-day supervision by Customs personnel.
An existing cross-designation arrangement between
Customs and the Border Patrol of the immigration and
Naturalization Service not involving direct Customs
supervision was recently sustained by the Fifth Circuit.
United States v. Thompson~ 13 Crim. L. Repo 2071 (1973).
The documents underlying these cross-designations are
attached. We believe that the Fifth Circuit decision is
correct. Moreover~ we understand that DF~% would consider
a cross-designation arrangement essentially similar to
the~presen[ Border Patrol arrangement acceptable to it.
Apparently D~% and Treasury believe that a cross-designation
by the Secretary of ~he Treasu~-v of DE,.% agents as Customs
control~ and we concur.

Your memorandum also posed four related
questions. These questions and our answers to them
are as fo!lo~s :
Whether the basic customs search authority
may be in jeopardy in the near future through
court decisions?
Answer: No. Earlier this year, the
Supreme Court recognized, without dissent,
the basic customs search authority,
characterized as "routine inspections and
searches of individuals or conveyances
seeking to cross our borders." AlmeidaSanchez v. United States, 41U.S.L. Week
4970 (1973). It is possible, however,
that very intrusive searches of the person -e._~, inspection of body cavities or administration of emetics -- without probable cause
might be restricted in the future on constitutional grounds.
Whether cross-designation of DEA agents would
go beyond Congressional intent or be contrary
to the specific provisions of Reorganization
Plan No. 2 of 1973?
Answer: Such cross-designation is neither
authorized nor prohibited by Reorganization
Plan No. 2. The question ultimately turns
upon construction of 19 U~.S.C. 1401(i).
Whether such cross-designated DEA agents
must be subject to Customs direction and
control?
Answer: Direct supervisory control is
unnecessary, but some degree of Treasury
control must be maintained. This could be
worked out between Treasury and DEA along
the lines of the current Border Patrol
arrangement.
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~qhether D~k agents operating along
the border between ports of entry
can exercise "entry searches" without
probable cause if they have not been
cross-designated by the Secretary of
the Treasury?
Amswer: No.
Statutory .Authority for Border Searches°
Throughout our history~ customs agents under Treasury
Department jurisdiction have been expressly authorized
to conduct so-called "border searches." Border searches
are deemed to be an historically recognized exception
to the Fourth Amendment and may be conducted without
probable cause and ~ithout a warrant. See B_o~ v. United
States., 116 U.S. 616, 623 (1886); Note 115 U. Pa. L. Revo
276 (1966). Border search authority for customs agents
flows from several statutes, including 19 U.S.C. 4829
!461~ 1467, 1496, 1581 and 1582. In addition~ limited
border search authority is conferred by statute upon the
Immigration and Naturalization Service. 8 U.S.C. 1357(a).
D~ agents do not have statutory authority to conduct border
searches. In the absence of such authority, the Fourth
Amendment requires that searches be based upon probable
cause, including searches for drugs. Won$ Sun v. United
Stateg, 371 U.S. 471 (1963).
Effect of the Reorganization Plan. Reorganization
Plan No. 2 of 1973 did not have the effect of transferring
Customs border search authority from Customs to DEA. The
plan is perfectly clear on this point. The plan transfers
the Treasury Department’s drug law enforcement functions
to the Justice Department " . .
except that the Secretary
shall retain, and continue to perform, those functions,
to the extent that they relate to searches and seizures
of illicit narcotics, dangerous drugs, or marihuana or to
the apprehension or detention of persons in connection
therewith, at regular inspection locations at ports of
entry or anywhere along the land or water borders of the
United States." There is nothing in the legislative
history of the plan indicating that -- contrary to this
plain language -- border search authority was to be
transferred to the Department of Ju~ti~e~
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Congress has the power not only to establish particular
governmental fu~c[ions, b~t also to designate the official
~ithin the Executive branch vfo~o is to perform that function.
!n an early ooinion involving certain jewels of the Princess
of Orange, Attorney General Taney established this concept
and it has been followed ever since. The Attorney General
held that the President did not have the authority to dismiss pending judicial proceedings because that function was
vested by statute in the United States Attorneys° The President could, however~ accomplish the same result by directing
the prosecuting atto_~ney to dismiss the proceedings and, if
he did not do so, by appointing an attorney who would comply
with his instructions. 20ps. A.G. 482, 489 (1831). If
the rule were otherwise, there would be no need for reorganization plans. The Presiden~ could assume the present distribution of Executive functions in various departments and
agencies, and rede!egate them to other departments and agencies of his choosing.
It might nevertheless be argued that the locus established by Congress for a particular function--whether in
Treasury or Justice--is a technical question to which courts
would not attach serious practical consequences--[.~., dismissal of a criminal prosecution because a search was invalid. The important factor, this argument would run, is
that Congress has authorized border searches, and it should
not matter for purposes of validity of a search which federal
official conducts it. We think the courts would reject such
an argument. Border searches are in derogation of constitutional rights and statutes authorizing them wil! be strictly
construed. Almeida-Sanchez v. ~nited States, supra. In line
with this concept, Congressional authorizations of border
search authority tend to be particularized. For example,
I&NS has border search authority only to search for illegal
aliens; it may not conduct body searches for narcotics in
the absence of probable cause. United States v. De Leon,
462 F. 2d 170 (C.A. 5, 1972).
Scope of Statutory. Designation Authority
Section 1401(1) of Title 19 defines "customs officer"
to include Customs agents and Coast Guard personnel and "any
agent or other person authorized by law or designated by the
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Secretary of the Treasury to perform any duties of
an officer of the Customs Service," The Treasury
Demartment takes the position that this statute
con~emp!ates temporary designations of persons to
assist in performinZ Customs functions subject to

Treasury and Customs contro!. The language of [he
statute supports the Treasury position. If the Secretary
of the Treasury is designatinZ an "agent" to perform
Customs "duties"~ it is a reasonable inference that such
a person will be subject to the Secretary’s control to
some degree.
The quoted statutory language was part of an
omnibus anti-smuggling statute enacted in 1935. The
legislative history sheds no light on its meaning.
It is significant that a somewhat similar
statute granting Coast Guard personnel broad law
enforcement authority on the high seas makes them
subject to the regulations of the department having
primary responsibility for enforcement of the particular
law in question° 14 U.S.C. 89 (b). This suggests that
a similar control requirement is implicit inf9 U.S.C.
1401 (i). However, it is equally clear that direct
day-to-day supervision of personnel on the high seas is
totally impractical. This suggests that an indirect
control mechanism between Customs an& DEAwould be
sufficient.
A Possible Control Mechanism for CrossDesignated DEA Agents. While we conclude that a bare
cross-designation of DEA agents without, at a minimum,
making them subject to Treasury regulations governing
border searches may well be invalid, we think it would
be possible to develop a workable Treasury control
mechanism that would pass muster in the courts. For
exampie~ it might be possible for the Secretary of
the Treasury to share his. supervisory authority over
these agents, granting direct supervision to DEA~ but
reserving reporting and review requirements and subject
to an agreement that they would undergo Customs training
and comply with Treasury regulations. This is essentially
the,arrangement sustained by the Fifth Circuit in the
Thompson case. If it can be realistically argued that
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cross-d~si~,nated DEA agents are subject to a significant

de~_ree of Treasury control[ (alDe~_~ indirect), ~,;e th~ a
court ~,~ould sustain such a cross-designationo
in short~ we believe that there is no legal barriem
to crOss-designation by the Secretary of the Treasury of
DEA agents as Customs agents for purposes of border patrol,
along the lines of the court-approved arrangement already

~orked out between Treasury and ~&~S.

G. ~ixon, Jr.
Assistant Attorney G .... ~al
Office of Legal Counsel
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the ;,u,,, delegation order re=~ects ~-~,=~ ,,,~r,g~s
"Turn!oh you with ~ ilst of the garder Patrol Agents (shcwin~
your.-.<~.,cy": ....... district. Upo~ r~ce~pc " of this list, yousha]] das!~n~e
~;. ~.~. Patrol A~e,,~ ~s ~ acting Customs-o~ .... ~ Officem.
~,~.~;,; each.gardeT Agent so dasign~t~ ~ ~.,~s~,, be Turnzshed
. =.~,.,.~. Cffice serving your ofT]ce vmare
~ . by. your
v]
:e vn i] be m~inta]ned
One copy .sn.,
""¯
’ =~ ’: oe rata
.....
.,,~d
"
one caT/
,. shall be~,~,~m,tte~
....... ~
to the &ppropria~e Im~igra::on
v~e,,.,~:~+~ Se "~ office.
dasig~=ted as acting :’’
"-.’.~- Patro~ Officers by ~’"~ne Spacia~ ~=,,~.,
~us~,,,~
~,~:
....... ~,,
~.~- at the Bo’~de
~:~ School
..........
., - . ~ Patrol
., Ta,,,,,,g
~uc~
. At ~
’ ~ime :s "-’-.
., " S~aC~
,_ . ....
* ........
.~r~u~es
are ass;gnac
duty
~.mosa distmcc the graduates are assigned, shall be no~m~ed

into-the United States from fos~e!gn countries !!legally.
of expert ccatra~ laws.

to sto> when C~stoms officers ~# b;’,iLges~ ga~as~ and ins~ac:ica
2~t:-c’~]inI bcu:;dary ’.,,,ztars and boarding and sea’rch~ng suspectad
craft.

¯

¯

TREASURY DEPAR~ENT
B~REAU OF CUSTOMS
~STO~S AGENCY SERVICE, DISTRICT

TO:

Border Patro! Agent, Immigration and Naturalization Service

By vi~u~ of the authority vested i~ the Co~issioner of Customs by
T~e~s~ Department Or6er No. 365, Revised (T.D. 53654, 19 ~.R.
.’7~m,I) ~n~i redelegated te special agents in cha~ge by Customs Deleg~ticn Or6er ~,Io. m~2, I hereby designate you as an acting Customs
Pat~o~ Officer, without compensation. W~ile acting in this ca,pacity,
yo~ are authorized to perform a.~y or all of the foll~wing duties:
?~trol]ing hishways and open country adjacent to and some distance
f~m the international boundaries in automobiles, on horseback,
foot, by snowshoe, or otherwise, depending on the locality
~;bich you are working for the PUrpose of enforcing the Customs
]T~’;~s and regulations.
Arresting smugglers found bringing merchandise and other articles
i~to. the United States from foreign countri,es illegally.
Arresting persons attempting to export merchandise in violation
of export control laws.
Conducting Customs searches and seizing articles smuggled or
ot}~erwise illegally introduced into the United States.
,

4.’. Seizing of articles being exported from the United States in
v~olation of export control laws.
5. Pursuing and detaining automobiles and othervehicles that fail
to stop when Customs officers at or,dges, gates, and inspection
stations desire to investigate them.
8. Patrolling ooundaoy waters and boarding and searchinm susDected
craft.
7. ~laintaining surveillance over vessels suspected of having
contraband merchandise on board.

2
~o. ~?ai~t~i~i~,9 surveil~ce over aviation ?ie~ds for the purpose of
~3~tec+,~_ ~ .~ ~g airplanes entering or leaving the United States
i ~ Iegal ~y.
designation does not modify c~rrent departmental procedures and
,~c~o~ces co~cerni~g the reporting, nanoling, and investigation of
~sor, s arrested an~ seizures mode for violation of Customs laws.
~rrests and seizures effected while acting under this desig~e.tion
sI:ould be promptly reported to the ~earest resident agent or special
~t in charge of Customs.
~,y submission of imformatiom received concerning Customs violatioms
the nearest resident agent or special agent in charge of Customs
~’:i~ facilitate timely investigation. Te this end, your cooperation
solici ~_d.
Zf or when you ~eave the Immigration Border Patrol, or are reassigned
o~r than standard patrol duties the above authority is hereby
~voI’,ed, and this letter should be returned to this office for
cmmcel~ation. Any prior desigmations are~,~iereby revoked.

..... S~ecial Agent in Charge

~m~Igration an~ Naturalization Service,
Regional Commissioner of Customs,

:

Mr. John R. Barre!s, Jr.
Acting Administrator

September i3, 1973

John . ~un~, a~.
Deputy As sistant
~or ~nfor ce~en
Cross Deleg,

Customs Officers

DF_~ Special Agents to Serve as

~

.. :,

!~ttached are seven examples of recent smuggling cases initiated
by Customs Special Agents prior to the l%eorganization P!a of
July i, i973, which necessitated the use of Customs search authority.
These cases, if similarly investigated today by DEA agents, would
be extremely difficult to properly develop and prosecute without
severe legal complications under a test of probable cause.
These cases are only a small sanupling of investigations which
illustrate the need for the delegation of Customs search authority
to DEA. Many sinailar cases under current guidelines could not
be successfully developed or prosecuted today. The decision of
when to search is quite critical in sn%uggling-type investigations
and depends upon inlrnediate evaluation by experienced investigators
having Customs officer authority. Without search authority, DEA
would be dependent upon Customs officers to make the necessary
searches which would be at their discretion and availability.
One of the exceptional benefits of Customs search authority is the
degree of protection it az~or~s a confidential source. A search based
on Customs authority cannot be challenged to the same extent zs
searches based on probable cause and inforn%ation received ; Ir olq’l
an informant. To protect " -~:
..... "-~
con~.z~ei’l~l~
sources, CustoF~s agents
in the past have relied almost excusive!y on their search authority
even where probable cause did exist. DEA is using these same
confidential sources and must continue to protect them. %Vithout
border search authority, %ve will be unable to do so.
.

Attachment

]Examples of Smuggling Cases Ivi~de Under Customs Search and
Seizure Authority ~hen Probable Cause was Questionable or Absent
B~’ownsville

One arrest -- seizure of 681 pounds of marihuana and one pickup £ruck.
Acting on inforn%ation, Customs Special Agents established a
surveillance on a high~vay paralleling the ~io Grande P~iver, thereby
blocking the only exit from the area. Less than 25 minutes after
receipt of the information, the suspect pickup truck was observed
traveling at a high rate of speed. The vehicle was pursued by
Special Agents at speeds in excess of i00 miles an hour. After
stopping the vehicle, a Customs border search resulted in the
arrest and seizure. A motion to suppress the evidence ~vas filed
in Federal Court by the defense. The judge ruled that the search
was a valid border search and the defendant subsequently entered
a plea of guilty.

Laredo

Three arrests -- seizure of 67 our~ces of cocaine.
Information was received that two persons would attempt to smuggle
cocaine into the U. S. by using a fernaie courier. Surveillance
was established at the port of entry as the two nnale suspects
entered the U. S. They were followed to San Antonio where they
were observed to meet with a fenzale subject. A border search
was conducted resulting in the above seizure.

arrests -- seizu~"e of 438 pou~ds of n%arihuana and 3 vehicles.
A Piper Aztec aircraft landed in Florida at the New Tamia~i Airport
upon arrival from Jamaica. The aircraf-~ did not enter or clear with
U. S. Customs. Surveillance was nnaintained and a Customs search
~vas made after t~o vehicles were observed in the in~nedia£e vicinity
of the aircraft. The search resulted in discovery of Z54 pounds of
~arihuana in the ~irczaft and an additional 184 ponds in one of
~ne vehicles.

@

@

Two arrests -- seizure of 22 #5 capsules of heroin.

Two subjects suspected of snuuggling heroin were searched by
Customs Inspectors with negative results when they entered the
"J. S. at Blaine, V~ashington. Following their release, they were
followed by Customs agents fronn the border to a rest area about
x~ve miles south where they entered a restroorn and were overheard
forcing themselves to vomit. Upon leaving the restroom, they were
stopped and searched by the agents. The search at the rest area
was held by the court to be a valid extension of the Custonas border
search authority.

Seattle

One arrest -- seizure of 2.5 pounds of heroin.
Acting on non-specific information, Customs agents mainta~ed
surveillance of a ship steward who had arrived on a vessel fro~
foreign. He was observed to leave the vessel and enter a taxi
cab which was stopped after it left the pier area. The heroin
~vms discovered in his suitcase. The court accepted the search
as a valid Customs border search.

One arrest -- seizure of 254 pounds-ofmarihuana- "’

and one vehicle.

Suspect vehicle was observed leaving a known smuggling area on
the iViexico/Arizona border approxin%a’~elZ 12 rniies east of the
Port of Entry at Lochiel. The driver was stopped and questioned
by a Custon%s Special Agent and a vehicle registration check
revealed that the license tags on the vehicle had been substituted.
A Customs search was made ~vhich resulted in the arrest and
seizure of marihuana. The defendant ~vas convicted in ~’ederal
Court for possession of a controlled substance with intent to
distribute.

.3

~ight arrests -- seizure of L~, 580 pounds of marihuana, 2 pickup
caznpers and a scout car.
Arrests and seizures were naade in the remote San l~.afae! V~!ie~r
about 30 miles east of Nogales when agents were observing a well[Gown sn%ugglin~ crossing point on the border.

March 15, 1973

~MORA~M FOR JOHN EHRLICH~h~N
Subject: Assignments of responsibility under Option 3

Option 3, which the President approved, will clarify and enhance the
respective responsibilities of Justice and Treasu~ in curtailing
the drug traffic and enforcement of the drug laws. The following
alignment of responsibilities is:

Treasury (Customs). All people entering the United Statesthrough land, sea, and air ports of entry (500+) would be under
the control of Customs. This would involve inspection of their
documentation, their persons, their baggage and their vehicles.
Treasury is the logica! agency to carry out this mission.
- The search and seizure authority of Customs is unexcelled
and this authority would be unimpaired - in fact, a
significant reason for choosing Customs for this role is
that its authority has been long exercised and there is a
body of court decisions which upholds its constitutionality.
- Drugs are carried by people and Customs has an expertise
in performing the search function gained from its long
experience in being the principle control agency at ports
of entry.
- Customs will also continue, as it has always done, to
inspect cargo and seize contraband found therein. Also,
Customs will assess tariff and collect customs duties.
- In this move to centralize and provide single agency
contro! over ports of entry, the Customs force will be
augmented by the transfer of 1,000 or more Immi=~ration
inspectors to Customs and the $12.4 million that support
them.
- ±~ transfer of the investigatory function on drugs to
Justice wil! in no way impact Customs continued responsibilities to investigate smuggling of other contraband

such as gold, furs, art objects~ etc. Such investigations
will embrace pre-entry as well as post-entry of such
cc~traband.
Justice (new dru~ enforcement sS£r:.@f:’.b Option 3 clearly gi6es
Justice sole responsibility for control!img drug trafficking. Thus,
- All relations with the law-enforcement forces of foreign
governmen~overseas will be by the new agency in Justice,
operating under the A~oassador as was done prior to last
August before Customs investigatory agents were sent over.
- Investigation of smuggled drugs which Customs seizes at
ports of entry will be turned over to the Justice agency
for investigation.
- Border control -- between ports of entry -- whether by
land, air, or sea will be maintained by Justice. This
is a law enforcemen~ function because anyone crossing the
border under such circumstances isentering the country
illegally. This effort is now primarily directed against
illegal aliens crossing the Mexican border, but this
"Neople" traffic masks the entry of drugs via this route.
The Justice agency controlling the border will also be
charged wi~ interdicting narcotics as well as people.
- Internally,. the new drug law enforcement agency will
have the responsibility for investigation and enforcement of drug trafficking laws and the presentation of
violators for ~rosecution.
- Approximately 500 Customs Special Agents who now investigate narcotics smuggling would be transferred to
Justice. Those agents now are deployed overseas, along
the border and operate domestically.
It is contemplated that anew agency, the D~ug Law Enforcement
Administration, wil! be established in Justice to carry out the
functions of BNDD, the Office of NationaiNarcotics Intelligence,
and ODALE. These agencies will be abolished. The new agency
will also carry out research in drug law enforcement for which
funds are now budgeted in LEAA. A drug litigative division will
also be created in Justice which should result in greater uniformity of our prosecutive efforts.

September 18, 1973

The proposed ~listenin8 seseion~’ for the President on Sun control
(w~h I ~dors~nd ~ Presider ~s asked ~ ~ ~tr ~ ~sstead)
~s su~l~ ~ ~leu o~ a more de~ll~ m~ora~ for ~eP~sid~t
(a~ch~ at Tab A) ~M~ ~J~soeJ h ~ssible sotte of ~nd~
legislate.
The political problem revolves around option C -- banning bands-uns
altogether. Justice has already dz~f~ed such a pro~sal, and Rlc~son
~n~ ~cted ~ su~lt It ~ ~ ~te H~se in
P~osid~t’s interests ~ dramatic ~sflc mo~s.
~~s Is ~b~lcly ~ceiv~ as Rlch~J~’J ida, nel~r ~e Presider
nor ~ more onsecutive members o~ ~8ress ~ll
~ ~e P~sM~t ts pre~ ~ 8o as fur as ba~8
set ~lt for It and ~llely carry ~ effort ~r~.
oncludes ~e pro~sal to ~n ~n~s ~ld be a ~or
we s~td instant J~sflce ~ ~se 811 ~r~ on s~ch a pro~sal
pee~eed at a ~ter ~ ~ ~tcly ~s~ ~ ~ A~orn~ ~ne~l’ s proposal.

The proposed meettngls designed to hoar out articulate and knovledge~ble
advocates of both sides of the guncontro! issue that will have the President’s
best interests at heart.
Please let: me kno~ if you have any further questions.

Geoff Shepard
Ken Cole

MEMORANDUM FOR MEL LAIRD
SUB ECT .JUV NX ,E,,, DEL/QUENCY MEETING
Attached at Tab A is the Justice-prepared-briefin8 paper for your
meetin8 of Thursday. September 20. 1975. with selected Consressional
Members on Juvenile deltquency.
Tbe basic tenor of the Jus~tiee recommendations is the need for better
coordination amonSst aSencies, but opposition to fundin8 increases or
radical structural change. I think as a policy matter this is entirely
correct: Both Justice and HEW clearly have responsibilities in the
Juvenile deliquency field whteh are in need of better coordination, but
there is no reason to establish a separate entity devoted totally ~
Juvenile deliquente (wbther it be in the Exe~tive Office of the ~rastdent
or within an m~lsting dspartment).
Senator Bayh chairs the Judiciary Subcommittee on Juvenile Deliquency
and is apparently lookins toward legislation in this area to provide
ornerstona in his own rooelection effort,
I recommend we treat the meetin8 as a ~iistening session’ on our part
to hear out their own problems and sugfestiOnSo They have requested
the meetlnS, and we are responding to their request. When pressed for
action, or when you decide it timely to state something in a positive
fashion, I suggest you allude to the recently established Domestic Council
Committee on Crime Prevention and Rehabilitation and say that you will
be sure that Committee is tasked with looldn8 into faders! responses to
juvenlie deliquency as one of its first orders of business. For your
information. I anticipate havin8 a meetin8 of the working Stoup of that
particular committee next week.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT’S FILE
DRUG ABUSE CONFERENCE

The President met ~tth his new federal drug team in the Blue Room
for five minutes before his openin~ rerm~rkso Present were Dr.
Robert DuPont of the Special Action Office, John Barrels of the Dru8
Enforcement Administratio~, Aml~ ssador William H~ndl~- of the
State Depez~nont, Walter Minnick of the Office of Manasement and
Budjet, and myself° The President shook h~nds ~lth each of the new
men and posed for pictures. Aftez~srdso he inquired about the
conference and how it blemded law enforcement ~lth treatment.
Dul~ont and Barrels then preceded the President to ~ st~e in ~e~
~8t R~m. T~ Presider ~ter~ alone and o~ed ~ d~8 s~se
c~er~ce ~ s t~ minute s~ch (a~~).

Geoff Shopard

September 14, 1975

SUBJECT~

Your office recently prepared a recomsnonded response to a iettor
dated July 31, 1973, to Iviel Laird from Carl Rachlin,
Gtvon the detoll end the lonsth of the reaponse, it ~ouid be f~r
profcs~ble for yms to respond directly to Mr. l~chlin on Mel I~lrd’s

apolo|lzo for the oafuaio~ tnd the delsy~- I would appl~Ctate recelvin8
copy of your final roeponse so that I csn loee Latrd’s file on this

~ ~MEMORANDUM FOB, KEN

! understand fr0m the press office that the Penta|on |a ellesin8 the
Department of Justice |J promulgatin8 a new policy on amnesty

! have checked into the r~tter and am sure this. is ~the case. I
have atta(:hed at Tab A Henry Petersen’amomore~ndum to the Attorney
Genes! which details the one case where a potential defendant not yet
~ who has not flied false documents, attempted to doctor his
medical reeOl~ls, or fled the country, is siren s chance to enlist to
avoid indictment. The Dep~rtment of J~ustl¢o has accepted DaD’s policy
of prosecuting all those indictedo and I don’t bolinve there Is any thoujht
of dra, s4n8 back from this pos|tion~
Peterse~ most aptly points out the problem of prosecutin8 semo~e~o for
a technical violation ~ there were no e88r~vating lrcumstances~ the

~y ~o o~ ~u~ ~11 18~ ~4 b ~to of ~e t~al ~t ~ def~t
~e~d ~ ~l~ and ~s pre~ from d~j so. h ~s ~mneo.~ it Is
~lely ob~s ~t anteens ~d ~ ~ssi~e ~ come ~.

I have told Henry Petorson that the described case J~y ~.ase ~’prosecutorlsl
discretion" of those cases where no indictment presently exists is not
inconsistent with the President’s reclines on ax~n__esty, bat have 8one on to
point out that there is no need to pubIicine this 8s any new Administeation
I would su88eat you briefly review this development at your convenience
with othe~ senior staff members so that the rumor ofa ne~ policy can be
squelched.

Geoff Shepard

September 14~ 1975

The N~flonel Advisory Coun~l for Dru~ Abuse Prevention ~e cr~t~
by Se~on 251 ofP.L. 92025S.~8rch 21, I~72). T~ C~eil consists

The Council orisin~lly consisted toinlly of tre~tment-orionted typos
bemuse it ~v~s-eoJtt~lned in the lejlsbttion cre~tinK the President’s
Special Actio~ Office fos~ Dz~t| Ab4ase Pre~fl~ It ~s nw become
of ~ o~1 C~ll ~~rs ~ze "s~r~ ap~~ts ~ ~ yM

sl~ by ~ostdo~ N~ ~ ¯ o~ ie~ fr~ myse~
for ~i~ y~ eL seize ~ ~o Nafl~l Ad~8o~ Co~iJJi~.
~.~e td~ Is ~t~ e~ 8~ee~ly ~ply ~ ~oe ~le ~t
u~t~ fo~ one y~ ~s, ~ ~s ~ ~m for law

The people I ~uld like to send such

(I)

Dr, l~obe~t De~ont -- since he he s become ful! time
Director of SAODAP, he hes hed to resiKn from the
Conl~nltllOa ~yq~y.
~ls S~yers o- hes For to 8trend ~my meetin8 of the
Commission on to ~em~n the fllsht tickets. This w~ s
e get move dmrba8 the amp~lsnj but now hes become
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Sotnmy Davis. Jx,, -- Sammy Davis has taken a clear
one y~ of wo~. we ~ s 8~ace~l ~y ~t and prese~
~i useless in ~e ~e.

(4)

Joy Finkelstein -- ¥1akelstein’s appointment was because
ho w~s formerly los partnersl~tp ~ Bill ~fl~e and a
~!fl~i d~l for ~s el~fl~ ~o~t ~s ~t ~th 3~
~rfie~n ~ ~ale fo~ ~s sp~~t ~ ~s C~Iosi~.

there now works to our political determent,
People ! wm~ld .like to have considered for ¯
include:

(1)

to the Commission

Arthur Grubort oo retired Deputy Inspector of the Now York
Police Department (suB|coted by iohn Barrels}.
L, eon Cooper -- h~. D.. Presldent of th~ lqo~ionsl }~edlcal
As sociatlon (s block

(3)

¥. Jotm Kelly, Director, Dtvislon of Dru~ Abuse C~ontrolo
State of Vil~inia.

Stneo we slrendy have ebmst ¯ thousand, offlcisliy printed "certificates of
Presidonti~l opprecis~on" sittin~unused in Sandy Faz’s office. X think my
scensrio w/11 work quite nicely. If you concur. I will have the certifl~tes
and l~tters prepared. 8el you blozrophte8, and even let you help me flll
the fourth vacsn~y!
I look fos~wsrd to h~rin~ from you shortly.

September 14, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN CO~
SUBJECT: ~UNCH WETH_JOMATHAN MOORE
I Jtronjly doubt Jonathan wilt be troubled in the letst by his Department’s
treatment of the Domestic Council. ~lrst, this is a major way of assertins
independence from the White House; and I think Richardson would be positively
joy~ if he would receive memos complainin8 about his response to White
House requests (they wouId be 81eefully leaked lmmediateiy~). Second. the
Domestic Council has very little to offer in the w~y of services to Elliot
Ricbardson’s staff (they are 8ettJ~ evo~ they wont from OMB; ~nd
since their policies Sl~ inconsistent with the desires of the President, interchanBes with us can only be to their determent). Third, I am sure Jonathan
has cone.l~led we are blufflnj -- and our own actions to date would seem to
prove this. We have-yet to receive any respectable work product we have
requested from the Depal~nent; we lave yet to be consulted abo~t any policy
decisions antlcipstod or under revlew wlthln the Department; and ~ have been
unable to muster any support to register any objection.
Points you mijht wish to review could include~

You mlsht cover Dana Me~ds problem ~lth Stan Pottinjer. As you will
recall, Mead asked Porringer to do something in particular: and Porringer
has responded by sayin~ unless it comes through the Attorney GoneraI’s

-2Office, he cannot z~spond. (You should note we aren’t dealln8 with
individual cases hero, but with policies. } I should note that I h~ve
not even dared attempt what Dana has undertaken. (Far from dlrectln~
any Assistant Attorney General. I have confined myself to rsqueet4.n8
inforn~tion from the Attorney Ooneral’s Office and have been sin~larly
unsuccessful even at this venture. )

You might also review E~llot Rtcherdson’s memorandum of Septem~r S.
1973, to ~el Laird on ~r Au~at a~ Sept~r Plans. As y~ ~H
re~ll. ~s was r~ost~ on ~uly ~1 ~d eve~ o~er Cab~et M~r
~d their r~cflon ~ek ~ ~e D~estic C~cil ~ a week. ~!iot’s
~es~se is, of c~rse, s~t diroefl~ ~ ~ird~ anfl~i~s a spe~l

If you wish, you mtsht review the other written requests we have made
of the Attorney, General’s Office (the Preside~tisl memo of ~uly 31 on
pornography, the updatiq of the Domestic Cottneil brinfln8 book. and
the request for staff help and anslysls on the Domestic Council Committees)
which I reviewed in my prepared memorandum from you-to Mel Laird. I
have attached another copy of this at Tab C.
1 sincerely doubt Four lunch will be a success if you review any of the above
with Jonathan. and I think it may be in your better interest to have a-pleasant
lunch and attempt to have l~i~ or Laird hit Rled~ardson directly on our growinff
displeasure with his Department.

MK~tORANDUk~i ~OR DICK D~

As we have p~eviouely diseussod, several ConjreJJion~l ~es bye
¯ ~sted a m~ ~ C~sellor ~ird ~ ~~e delicacy.
T~t me~ is p~~y s~~ for Sep~bor 20, 1973e ~d ~
not ~lude ~ s~ff m~bo~e.

You previously indicated tint Justice would supply us with a briefln~
pepe~ when the meetin~ was actutly Je.hedulod. Iwould apprec:la~e
roceivin8 that psper by close of business Tuesday, September 18. 1973.
I h~ve attached the rolew~t correspondence for your information.
Thanks, Dick.

co: J&ck Walker

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Da~e~
I
From:

"Listenln8 session’~ on possible gun control
leg|siatton~

To l|s~ to a vtriety of t~for~ed opJ~o~s asl
control issue and the possibility of proposing
le8isiatlon.

FOI%MAT~

- Cabinet Room
- Participants (llst attached)
- 40 Minutes
Since this is a ~ lietentn8 session, no Presidential
remarks will be required; but the President will
be supplied with a backgronnd paper die~ussin8
~he |ssua in detail before the meeting.

PRESS COVERAOE~

No press o~rsrsge; no eanouncement of any sort
made~concerninS meeff~ng.

STAFF~

Geoff Shepard

Mel Laird, Bill Timmons, Bryce Harlow.
Ken Cole
At you~rpress conference of January 31. !973,
you responded to ¯ question concerning the
shooting of Senator Stennla by s&yin~ yo~ had
asked the Attorney Gener~tl to prepare le~islatlon
outlawing Saturday N|sht Specials which could
actually pass the Congress. Proposals in this
regard range from attempting to Ibnit the
availability of cheap handguns to o~tright banning
of the m~nu/~cture and sale of ha~s
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list of pertictpants has been selected to

Kepublteans who .can be candid with you and
with each other,
APPP.OVE

JUSTICEs

FBI Director KeLLoF
A ssl s~nt Atto~noy Gene~e! Potoe sen
LEAA Administrator

Senator Roman Hruska [the Xnost knovled~uble Me~nber of Coz4res8
on the jun control issue).

~. A. Couty Sheriff Peter Pitchess (Sheriff Press ~s ~y
~ y~rs a~ ~n s~k f~ ~roet ~~e as ~ ~
r~~ons ~ ~s recoi~d),
WHITE HOUSE STAFF:

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
VVAS H I NGTON

September 12, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT DIXON
SUBJECT:

CROSS DESIGNATION

Attached at Tab A is a memorandum from John Barrels to Attorney
General Richardson advocating the legality and necessity of drug
enforcement agents being cross designated as Customs agents.
Attached at Tab B is a memorandum prepared for Secretary Shulgz
which outlines the legal arguments against the proposed cross
de signation.

I would appreciate receiving from your office by close of business
Monday, September 17, 1973, a formal legal opinion on this issue.
Among other things, the opinion should address the question of
whether the basic Customs search authority- rn~y be in jeopardy in
the near future through court decisions; whether cross designation
of DEA agents would go beyond Congressional intent or be contrary
to the specific provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973;
whether such cross designated DEA agents must be subject to Customs
direction-and control; and whether DE_.a_ agents operating along the
border between ports of entry can exercise "entry searches" without
probable cause [f they have not been cross designated by the Secre~ry
of the Treasury.

Leonard Garment
Counsel to the President

September 11, 1973

MEMORANDUM ¥O1~ LEN GARMENT
SUBJECT~

Treasury and Justice are at it again, with the latest enforcement
dispute beinE over the pl~posed cross designation of DEA agents
as Custmms agents.
Attorney General PAchardson and Secretary Shult~.’ both have
submitted memos for the President on thla toplc. Secretary Shult~s
memo raises legal questions which need to be resolved before submission tothe President. AI Haig has oncurred in my recomrnendstion
th~twe obtaina legal opinion from the Office of Legal Counsel.
Since it would be improper for me to make such ¯ request through the
Attorney General, I would appreciate your signing the attached memorandum and sending it directly to Assistant Attorney General Dixon.
Thanks, Len.

¯ fELfORANDY/~ FOR ROBERT D~XOH

Attaehod 8t Tsb A ts J memorandum from John Barrels to Attornoy
enforcetnent afj~nts bolas cross doslsnatod ss Customs aEents.
Attaehod at Tab B is a momorsndum prepared for Secretary Shults
which mstllnes the losal 8rsuments aSalnst the proposed cross

L~on~rd G~rmeat
Cc~nsot. to the President

TIlE SECRETARY OF" THE TREASURY
VVASH ~NGTON 20220

MEMORANDUM

Subject:

Request for Designation of DEA Agents as
Customs Officers

This paper concerns a recent request received from the
Department of Justice that DEA agents be designated Customs
officers. There follows a discussion of Customs border
search authority, the lack of such broad authority in
other agencies, and reasons why the request should not be
implemented.
Customs Border Search Authority

Broad authority to search for and to seize goods brought
into this country illegally has been conferred by Congress
upon Customs officers. Illustrative statutory provisions
conferring this authority may be found in sections 482,
1461, 1467, 1496, 1581, and 1582 of title 19 of the United
States Code. This authority has been given to Customs
officers by Congress for the purpose of detecting and
preventing the smuggling of goods or contraband into this
country, and to enforce the Federal laws relating to the
payment of duty on goods lawfully brought into the country.
The courts have held that this broad authority to search
does not depend upon a search warrant or a showing of probable cause, as does an ordinary search made by police
officers. The courts have also noted that the special
treatment accorded Customs searches is based on policy considerations which recognize the peculiar and difficult
problems of effectively policing our national boundaries.
See, for example, United States v. Glaziou, 402 F.2d 8,
12-13 (2d Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 1121, and
United States v. Berard, 281 F. Supp. 328, 335 (D.C. Mass.,
1968) .

Border searches by Customs officers have historically
occupied a unique position in our law. The very first
Congress of the United States, which also proposed
adoption of the Fourth Amendment, recognized the
necessity for Customs officials to have "full power and
authority" to search vessels where they had "reason to
suspect" that goods subject to duty were hidden, and
enacted legislation to thst effect. (Section 24, Act
of July 31, 1789, c. 5, 1 Stat. 29, 43)

This first border search statute recognized the difference between searches of vessels at the "border" and
searches conducted generally within the physical confines
of the nation, such as of a dwelling house. A warrant
was required for the latter, only suspicion for the
former. See Barnett, A Report on Search and Seizure at
the Border, I Am. Crim. Law Q. 36 (1963).
In 1815, legislation was enacted which, inter alia,
authorized the search of persons and land conveyances
at the border on suspicion, without any requirement of
a search warrant or probable cause (3 Stat. 231, 232).
It is apparent that as land commerce with other nations
on the North American continent developed, Congress recognized the n~ed to extend the search power of Customs
officers to cope with the newer modes of smuggling,
Barnett, suDra, at p. 40.
The distinction between the search of a conveyance or
traveler for contraband and the inland search of a
dwelling or other structure has been continued by Congress
to the present. The 1815 border search statute served as
the model for a similar 1866 statute, 14 Stat. 178, which
presently appears in the United States Code as section
482 of title 19 (R.S. 3061).
The Supreme Court recognized the existence of special
Customs border search authority at least as early as
1882. In Cotzhauzen v. Nazro, 107 U.S. 215, at 218, the
court pointed out that "even the person may be subjected
to a rigid examination."
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The special status of Customs border searches and their
compatibility with the reasonable search requirement of
the Fourth Amendment was given recognition by the United
States Supreme Court in 1886 in the landmark case of
Boyd v. United States, 116 U.S. 616, at 623, 624. The
Court there stated:

The search for and seizure of stolen or forfeited
goods, or goods liable to duties and concealed to
avoid the payment thereof, are totally different
things from a search for and seizure of a man’s
private books and papers for the purpose of obtaining information therein contained, or of using
them as evidence against him. The two things differ
toto coelo. In the one case, the government is
entitled to the possession of the property; in the
other it is not. The seizure of stolen goods forfeited for a breach of the revenue laws, or concealed to avoid the duties payable on them, has
been authorized by English statutes for at least
two centuries past, and the like seizures have
been authorized by our own revenue acts from the
commencement of the government. The first statute
passed by Congress to regulate the collection of
duties, the Act of July 31, 1789, 1 Stat. 29, 43,
contains provisions to this effect. As this Act
was passed by the same Congress which proposed for
adoption the origina! amendments to the Constitution, it is clear that the members of that body did
not regard searches and seizures of this kind as
’unreasonable’, and they are not embraced within
the prohibition of the amendment.
The special character of the search which Customs officials
may make on entry has been noted by the courts in almost
every case in which such a search has been challenged, very
often on the authority of the Bo__q~ case. U. S. v. Yee
Ngee How, 105 F. Supp. 517 (N.D. Ca!. 1952; Blackford v.
U. S., 247 F.2d 745 (9th Cir. 1957), cert. den. 356 U.S.
914; King v. U. S., 258 F.2d 754 (5th Cir. 1958), cert.
den., 359 U.S. 939; Murgia v. U. S., 285 F.2d 14 (9th Cir.
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1960), cert. den., 366 U.S. 977; Wittv. U. S., 287
F.2d 389 (9th Cir. 1961), cert. den., 366 U.S. 950
(1961), Mansfield v. U. S., 308 F.2d 221 (5th Cir.
1962); Denton v. U. S., 310 F.2d 129 (9th Cir. 1962);
United States v. Glaziou, supra.

That the right of Customs border search does not depend
upon probable cause is pointed out by these same cases.
Neither a search warrant nor an arrest is needed to
search in these circumstances. United States v. Glaziou,
supra, at p. 12. It has been said that mere suspicion
is a sufficient basis for a Customs border search.
Cervantes v. U. S., 263 F.2d 800 (9th Cir. 1959); Witt
v. U. S., supra; Gonzales - Alonzo v. United States, 379
F.2d 347 (9th Cir. 1967). This is justified on the
ground that detention and search are essential to the
enforcement of the laws governing entry of persons, and
to the detection and punishment of smuggling. King v.
U. S., supra.. As a matter of fact, a border search conducted by Customs officers may be considered a condition
precedent to gaining admission to the United States. As
the Supreme Court stated in Carroll v. United States,
267 U. S. 132 (1925), at 153-154:
Travellers may be so stopped in crossing an
international boundary because of national self
protection reasonably requiring one entering this
country to identify himself as entitled to come
in, and his belongings as effects which may be
lawfully brought in.
The broad border search authority of Customs officials has
recently been summarized in the case of the United States
v. Glaziou, supra, as follows at page 12:
Both Congress and the courts have long appreciated
the peculiar problems faced by Customs officials
in policing our extensive national borders and our
numerous, large international port facilities.
E.G., Act of July 31, 1789, 1 Stat. 29, 43; Boyd
v. United States; Carroll v. United States;
Alexander v. United States, 348 F.2d 814 (9 Cir.).
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Realization of Customs officials’ special problems has resulted not only in the courts’ giving
the broadest interpretation compatible with our
constitutional principles in construing the
statutory powers of customs officers, see, e.g.,
Wittv. United States; Morales v. United States,
378 F.2d 187 (5 Cir. 1967); but also has resulted
in the application of special standards when the
legality of a stop, search and seizure made by a
customs officia! at or near our borders or international port facilities has been challenged.
See, e.g., United States v. Berard.
A customs officer has the unique power to stop a
person at an international entry point and to
conduct a "border search" without having a search
warrant or even having a probable cause to believe
the person has committed a crime. Murgia v. United
.States, Rodriquez-Gonzales v. United States, 378
F.2d 256 (9 Cir. 1967); Thomas v. United States,
372 F.2d 252 (5 Cir. 1967); see, e.g., Denton v.
United States, 310 F.2d 129 (9 Cir. 1962).
Typically, mere suspicion of possible il].egal
activity within their jurisdiction is enough
"cause" to permit a customs officer to stop and
search a person. Rodriquez-Gonzales v. United
States, Wittv. United States, suDra, United States
v. Berard, Thomas v. United States. (Citations
have been omitted from the above quotation where
they appear elsewhere in this paper.)
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Lack of Such Broad Authority in Other Agencies

The Customs Service was established by Congress in 1789
and is the oldest agency of the Federal Government.
During the years following its establishment, Congress
assigned a wide range of responsibilities to Customs,
all closely related to the movement of vessels, vehicles,
merchandise and persons into and out of the United States.
Inherent in the proper execution of these responsibilities
was the prevention and detection of smuggling, the arrest
of persons, and the seizure of any involved merchandise,
vessels or vehicles. As previously indicated, Congress
and the courts have historically recognized the unique
responsibilities of the Customs Service by providing for
and upholding a search authority which is far broader
than that allowed to other law enforcement agencies.
By virtue of its presence at the Nation’s borders and
ports of entry, smuggling of all types and the development
of smuggling information is and always has been primarily
the responsibility of the Customs Service. As a result
of its presence at the border and its unique search
authority, the Customs Service, through the years, has
been able to effectively bring to resolution the most
complex cases involving all facets of smuggling and all
types of contraband. For these reasons the Customs
Service has historically represented the first line of
defense against smuggling.
The uniqueness of Customs search authority cannot be
overstressed. Although other Federal agencies, for
example, the FBI, and the DEA (as successor to the Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs), have important responsibilities in connection with the apprehension of criminals
who commit serious crimes, unlike Customs officers, officers
of other Federal agencies are strictly bound by the probable
cause requirements of the Fourth Amendment in making their
searches, seizures and arrests. Thus, in Henry v. United
States, 361 U.S. 98(1959), the United States Supreme Court
reversed the conviction of a person who was arrested and

searched by FBI agents for allegedly possessing radios
stolen from an interstate shipment where the record in
the case indicated that the FBI agents did not have
probable cause for the arrest and search. Similarly, in
Wqn~ Sun v. United States, 371 U.S. 471 (1963), the
Supreme Court reversed the conviction of two persons who
were arrested without probable cause by Bureau of Narcotics
agents for the transportation and concealment of illegally
imported heroin.

Only two other agencies of the Federal Government possess
anything resembling Customs border search authority.
Under 8 U.S.C. 1357, Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS) officers may conduct border searches of conveyances
and private property (but not dwellings) for aliens, and
search persons seeking admission into the United States
for documents relating to admissibility if the officers
have "reasonable cause to suspect" that grounds exist for
exclusion. This authority is very limited and does not
authorize INS officers to search for merchandise or
contraband. 14 U.S.C. 89 authorizes Coast Guard commissioned, warrant and petty officers to board and search
vessels subject to the jurisdiction of the United States
for the prevention, detection, and suppression of
violations of laws of the United States. In addition to
being Customs officers under 19 U.S.C. 1401, under
14 U.S.C. 89 such Coast Guard officers are deemed to be
agents of the agency charged with the administration of
the law being enforced. 14 U.S.C. 89 also states that
Coast Guardsmen shall "be subject to all the rules and
regulations promulgated bV such department or independent
establishment with respect to the enforcement of that
law." This Coast Guard authority came about when the
Revenue Cutter Service (now U. S. Coast Guard) was the
seagoing arm of the Customs Service. The Revenue Cutter
Service traces its beginning to August 1790 when Congress
authorized the construction of ten vessels to assist
collectors of Customs. Even today, the Coast Guard and
Customs flags are virtually identical.
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Congress has to our knowledge never authorized any other
agency to conduct border searches unless that agency or
its personnel were under the direction and control of the
Secretary of the Treasury. 5 U.S.C. 282a (later transferred
to 21 U.S.C. 162 and subsequently repealed by the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970,
P.L. 91-513) authorized the then Commissioner of Narcotics
under such requlations as the Secretary of Treasury may
~rescribe to confer "any of the rights, privileges, powers,
or duties of customs officers and employees" on such
officers and employees of the Bureau of Narcotics as he
may designate. The Bureau of Narcotics was an agency of
the Treasury Department at the time this provisions was
enacted. Apparently no designations were ever made under
this law and, as indicated above, it was specifically
repealed by section ii01 of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of 1970. This seems to indicate
a clear desire on the part of Congress to keep Customs
-border search authority within the direction and control
of the Secretary of the Treasury. It should be noted that
21 U.S.C. 878 presently authorizes the Attorney Genera! to
designate officers and employees of BNDD to perform such
other law enforcement duties as he may designate. We do
not believe this provision of law authorizes the Attorney
General to confer Customs border search authority.
Additional Reasons Why Request Should Not Be Implemented
Employees of other agencies have been designated as Customs
officers to perform Customs functions (usually inspectional
in nature) on behalf of the Customs Service. Such designations have been made pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1401(i) to
perform specific ". .
duties of an officer of the
Customs Service." for limited periods of time. Designations
have been made based on Customs need at designated locations
of certain limited numbers of employees of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, Department of Agriculture,
Department of Defense, Fish and Wildlife Service and severa!
officers of the Papago Indian Police. Before being appointed
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as Customs officers, other agency employees received
thorough instruction and training in Customs techniques,
procedures, rules, laws and regulations from Customs.
While acting as Customs officers they are subject to
Customs direction and contro!. In the case of DEA
personnel, we understand the designation as Customs
officers would be used to perform DEA rather than
Customs functions. In addition, it would be difficult
to insist that Customs directives and instructions be
followed or to impose any sanctions or discipline if they
were not followed or were abused. This follows, in part,
from the absence of any line authority by Customs over
DEA personnel, and a recent letter from the Deputy
Attorney General confirms the intent that designated DEA
agents would continue underthe DEA and Justice Department
chain of command. The proposed designation also differs
from existing arrangements with INS and other agencies
where cross-designations are exchanged creating mutual
and reciprocal interest in the proper enforcement of
each others functions.
The designation of DEA agents as Customs officers appears
to be contrary to the specific provisions of Reorganization
Plan No. 2 (the Plan). Section 1 of the Plan specifically
reserves to the Secretary of the Treasury the performance
of functions relating to the suppression of illicit drug
traffic to the extent that these functions relate to
searches for and seizures of illicit drugs or to the
apprehension or detention of persons in connection therewith, at ports of entry and along the borders. Section 1
also provides that nothing in that section shall be construed to limit any authority the Attorney General, the
Department of Justice or any of its agencies may otherwise have to make investigations or engage in law
enforcement activities at ports of entry or along the
borders. The Plan, therefore, would not seem to contemplate DEA personnel performing any Customs functions
at borders or ports of entry, except under whatever
authority the Attorney General, the Department of Justice
or any of its agencies may otherwise have. Accordingly,
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any such designation would be contrary to the specific
provisions of the P!an.
If the purpose of designating DEA personnel as Customs
officers at ports of entry and along the borders is to
assist such DEA personnel in the performance of their
investigative and intelligence functions, then it does
not appear that the Secretary of the Treasury has the
authority under 19 U.S.C. 1401(i) to designate such DEA
personne! as Customs officers, since they would then not
be performing Customs functions or duties.

The Customs officer designation would add nothing to the
law enforcement authority or capability of DEA personne!
away from ports of entry or borders. The "border search"
authority of a Customs officer may only be exercised in
connection with Customs functions at or near the borders.
Customs experience has been that most searches away from
the border in convoy situations are legally supportable
on grounds not dependent upon Customs border search
authority. Convoy cases involve either advance information from a reliable informant that drugs will be entering
the United States at a given place on a given date or the
discovery or drugs during a routine Customs border inspection without advance information. In either situation,
if continuous surveillance is maintained of the conveyance
containing the drugs unti! such time as it is necessary to
conduct a search away from the border, any involved law
enforcement agent would have authority to stop and search
the conveyance for drugs without a warrant and without
any need for reliance on Customs border search authority
since both probable cause (a reliable informant or actua!
knowledge of the drugs) and exigent circumstances (a
movable vehicle or other conveyance and easily disposable
contraband) are present. Additionally, away from the
borders, Customs officers, just as other Federal officers,
must have a warrant to perform searches, except in
exigent circumstances. Even at our borders, Customs
arrest authority is more limited than that of DEA, the
FBI or most other Federal agencies.

ii

Lastly, we fear abuse of the Customs authority by DEA
agents. The Acting Administrator of the DEA recently
acknowledged existence of search authority abuses by
narcotics agents now assigned to DEA when he announced
in a press conference that all "No Knock-type" raids
must be authorized by either the Administrator himself
or his Deputy. These abuses have received extensive
press notoriety. There is a serious concern that if
DEA agents abuse Customs authority, such authority would
be lost to all Customs officers performing necessary
Customs duties by reason of judicial or congressional
action.
In view of the foregoing, we do not believe there is
authority to designate or that DEA agents should be
designated Customs officers to perform DEA functions.

September 7, 1973
MEMORANDUM FOR:

The Honorable
Elliot L. Richardson
Attorney General

FROM:

John R. Bartels, Jr.
Acting Administrator
Drug Enforcement Administration

SUBJECT:

Cross Designation of Special Agents
of the Drug Enforcement Administration
to Serve as Customs Officers

History
As a result of acrimony between OMB and Treasury
in the drafting and implementation of Reorganization
Plan ~o. 2, Treasury/Customs leadership has given only
token cooperation to the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA). Specifically, they have refused to crossdesignate any DEA agents as Customs Officers for utilization of their search authority. Numerous meetings
and exchange of correspondence have occurred between
Justice/DEA and Treasury/Customs since last June 21.
No agreement or compromise has been reached.
One of the reasons behind the creation of DEA was
a long history of jurisdictional disputes between FBN/
Customs, and later, BNDD/Customs. Commissioner Acree,
in his statement of March 28, 1973, to Congress, stated
"Reorganization Plan No. 2 is the product of the
President’s decisive action to resolve the long-standing
problem of overlapping drug control jurisdiction
.
drug smuggling and drug traffic have frequently become
indistinguishable . . . by merging these responsibilities
into a single new organization, even greater progress
.
should be possible in the future. The new assignment
of drug responsibility is thus both rational and workable.
The Bureau of Customs will do everything within its
power to make it a success."
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II.

Richardson

Reor$anization Plan No. 2

Section i of the plan transfered to the Attorney
General "all intelligence, investigative, and law
enforcement functions, vested by law in the Secretary
(of the Treasury), the Department (of the Treasury),
officers, or agencies which relate to the suppression
of illicit traffic in narcotics, dangerous drugs, or
marihuana . . .
The President has previously called the drug
problem a Number One domestic priority and in his
message to Congress on the reorganization plan, des¯ cribed the responsibilities of DEA as follows:
". . . development of overall Federal drug law
enforcement strategy, programs, planning, and
evaluation;
". . . full investigative and preparation for
prosecution of suspects for violation under
all Federal drug trafficking laws;
". . . full investiga~on and preparation for
prosecution of suspects connected with illicit
drugs seized at United States ports of entry
and international borders. . ."
I!I. Cross Designation Authoritz
The Commissioner of Customs by virtue of authority
under Treasury Order No. 165, Revised (T.D. 53654,
19 F. R. 7241) may authorize persons employed by other
Federal agencies, among others, to perform the duties
of Customs Officers within the meaning of 19 U.S.C.
1401 (i) with all the powers and authority attendant
to that position, to wit authority for search and
seizure.
The Customs search authority is not an exclusive
right of that agency. On authorization of Treasury
this search authority is presently delegated to the
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United States Immigration and Naturalization Service,
the United States Border Patrol, the United States
Department of Agriculture Quarantine Enforcement
Inspectors, and the Papago Indian Police on the
Arizona border. Additionally, by statu~e the United
States Coast Guard may also act in the capacity of
Customs Officers. Given its new overall authority in
the drug area, why should DEA be denied this valuable
tool?

IV.

DEA Need for Customs Cross Designation

The primary mission of DEA is to control the
availability of drugs on the United States illicit
market. There is a direct relationship between drug
availability and the smuggling of drugs into the
United States--for all of the heroin, all of the
cocaine, all of the hashish, a major portion of the
high quality marihuana, and millions of dangerous
drugs dosage units are smuggled.
The primary mission of Customs under the reorganization plan is to interdict drugs at established ports
of entry based on lookout or modus operandi intelligence
supplied by DEA or by accidental discovery. But under
the Reorganization Plan, DEA shares with Customs interdiction responsibility between the ports of entry.
The reason for cross designation of search
authority by Treasury to other Federal agencies is
more effectively to prevent the smuggling of contraband and to protect our vast and unprotected land and
water borders. In my opinion, as many officers as possible with proper training should be cross designated.
The border smuggling problem today is drugs (not watch
movements, diamonds, jewelry, etc.) because of demand
and high profit motivation.

DEA’s responsibility for overall Federal drug
law enforcement clearly includes the responsibility
for narcotics law enforcement formerly handled by
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Customs Special Agents and therefore should have the
same powers. This is why Reorganization Plan No. 2
transferred 509 Customs agents--highly trained in
border search procedures and expert in the area of
drug smuggling investigations--to the Drug Enforcement Administration. These agents are now seriously
handicapped by a critical lack of authority they did
not experience when performing the same function prior
to the Reorganization Plan. It is inconceivable that
the President or Congress intended to reduce the law
enforcement capabilities of these agents in Reorganization Plan No. 2.

Treasury has taken the legal position that the
authorization is unnecessary and DEA should only
search with probable cause. But without Customs
search authority DEA will be precluded in some
instances from carrying out functions clearly contemplated under the Reorganization Plan, t8 wit:
(a) investigating smuggling between points of entry
where there is no probable cause; (b) initiating cold
convoy surveillance from the border to inland receiving
points; (c) investigating smuggling by private aircraft,
again where the elements of probable cause may be
lacking, and the smuggler over flies the border and
lands, for example, on a dry lake bed in Nevad~ and.
(d) protecting the confidentiality of a source of
information whose identity would be revealed at a
subsequent suppression hearing. On this last point,
there are many informants who would not provide
smuggling information if they knew that they might
later be identified in court. A continuous flow of
information, even though it might not always be
specific enough to establish probable cause, is the
life blood of successful drug enforcement.
Underlying the Treasury position is the fear
that DEA will duplicate Customs jurisdiction for
narcotics interdiction at established ports of entry
and that DEA will become "a second Customs Service . .
for catching all narcotics smugglers at all points."
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This is wrong. Let me assure you that DEA will not
attempt to become a second Customs Service or work
side by side with Customs Inspectors at points of
entry. The point is that Reorganization Plan No. 2
gives Customs and DEA the opportunity to work cooperatively together in mutually supporting roles if we
will only seize it. The alternative is to hobble
DEA, which is given the overall responsibility for
drug enforcement under the Reorganization Plan, to
the extent that it cannot effectively fulfill this
mandate.

V,

Summary and Reeoe~endation

The Reorganization Plan created a single agency
for all intel!igence~ investigative~ and law enforcement drug functions, and anticipated a most necessary
tool which is needed by DEA to accomplish its mission
in the smuggling area but which has not yet been
provided. We must attempt to resolve bureaucratic
frustrations and differences of interpretation in
favor of getting the job done. DEA looks toward a
blending of enforcement philosophies and.techniques
previously used by both Customs and BNDD agents.
Without Customs search authority in border smuggling
cases, where probable cause is lacking, it will be
most difficult to fulfill the purpose of the Reorganization Plan and to achieve success in our fight against
drugs on the streets of our country.
The compromise formula that we recommend is that
only the former Customs Agents assigned to DEA be
cross designated as Customs 0fficers--which is only
about one quarter of the total agent strength of 2,000.
This will at least give DEA an operating capability
to cope with the border smuggling problem.
The Reorganization Plan makes sense and will work
if we have a total commitment within the government
to interdict drugs along our borders. To deprive the
500 agents from Customs of their previous authority
will only weaken our total effort. Reorganization
Plan ~o. 2 was born out of bureaucratic haggling
which must not continue today, for it is the welfare
of our country that is at stake.
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Sel~ember lO,

At your request I have reviewed the memorandums submitted by both
Attorney General Richardson and Secretary Shultz on the problem of
the proposed cross desiKnat~on of deuK enforcement aKents with Customs’
search and seizure authority.
The cross deslKnation problem is Important in itself, but is always
indicative of a real fissure in federal enforcement coordination which
must be resolved.
Secretary .Shults has raised legal, in addition to policy, ar~mants aKainst
the cross deslKnatlon of druK enforcement aKents. Differences of leKal
interpretation within the uecutlve branch have tradltlonalIy been referred
to Justice s Office of I~oKal Counsel fox" resolution.
In ILKht of the history of personal sensitivity on this issue, Lt would be
unwise to raise this Issue with the President unti! we hav~ completed our
IeKa! and policy homework.. With your approval, I can brinK Bartels up to
date on the situation, so that he knows we are workLn~ toward resolution
of the problem end does not b~Ing it up with the President prematurely.
That the leKal questions surroundtn~ the proposed cross
desi~atlon of d~K enforcement aKents ~ Cust~s’ search a~ solzure
au~ori~ be zefezr~ ~ ~e Office of LeKal C~sel for their op~lon.

Approve

Disapprove

That I inform Barrels that we are movinS toward resolution of the problem,
but that he sho~td not raise this with the President on his own initiative.
Approve

Disapprove

I ~s very pleased and impressed to learn of yo~r recent
appointment as E~ecutive Director of the Asian Development
Bank° Little did I realize when you dispotched Artomus
Weatherby to the Phillipines that you would make the same
move later on.
I must say ! envy your pos|tlOno since the American interest in
Asians development h~s picked up so drarrmtically both with the
ending of the-war and the reopening of relations with China.
I would enjoy very much learning about your experiences. ~ If you
find yourself in Washington. give me a call and we will fie to lunch
(pr~erably at the Texas Chili House .- I Imven’t found anyone to
go with me since we were last there several years agol). Since
we last talked, I have marr/ed and purchased a house in Arlington
and am now an Associate Director of the Domestic Council. Bob
Joss works for the Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco, but l-have
totally lost touch with Chotard.
Should I stray through Asia on a d1~8 fact finding boondosgle° I
will be sure to look you up,
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shelmrd
Associate Director. Domestic Council
Idr. Rex Beach, Executive Director
A elan Development BankP, O. Box 789
Manila, Philippines

O

Room 234. Old Executive Office Building
Washingto~. D, C. 20500_
Sept~nber 7. 1973

Rex Beach and I were close friends when I was a White House
FeIlow at the Treasury Department in 1969. He was Secretary
Davld Kennedy’s Executive Assistant and went with Kmm~dy when
he became Ambassador.at-L&rge. The Asian D~velopment Bank,
as you are probably aware, guarantees loans to member nations
fo~ developn~ent projects. You might be interested in a recent
srticle in the I~os An~eies Times on the bank that I have attached.
Satmdra and I fully expect to hear from you on your next trip
through Washington and hol~ we can get together at that time.
Wa truest regards,

I~lr. Harned Hoose
1901 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 440
Los Angeles. California

MEMORANDUM. FORz

THE PRESIDENT

THP.OUGH~

KEN COLE

FROkf~

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECTz

The attached paper on possible Kun control legislation (Tab A) is
submitted to gain policy 8uldance for your staff on just how far you
are prepared to lo in this Lssue.
B~ause of the highly political nature of this issue, no specific option
is recommended for your approval.
Previously, you had indicated & desire to meet with staff to discuss
some problems in depth, This m|sht be an appropriate occasion.
The meetin~ could be desiined as a listening session only, which
would enable you to get a real feel of the emotions involved in this
issue, but not require you to commit on any particu/ar policy.
Attendees should includaz Attorney General Richardson, FBI Director
Kelley, Assistant Attorney’ General Paterson, LEAA Administrator
S~ntarelli, Treasury Assistant Secretary Ed Morgan, plus So_hater
Hruska and L. A. County Sheriff Peter Pitchess.

That you meet with the above group of individuals for ¯ private discussion
on sun control or indicate a preliminary preference for one of the three
attached options for staff guidance.

-2o
Schedule ~llstening session~ meeting in
September;
o OR o
Prepare legislation as described in:
Ovtion A~ Submit a Saturday Night
Special Bill with some objective
standards which is designed to maL~ty
pass the Congress and to fulflIl your
pubItc commitment.
Option B: A combination of strons
anti-handgun measures.
¯ Option C: Outlaw all handsuns.
Laird, Tlmmons, and Harlow all recommend the "listenins session"
before you make any final decision. Beyond that, L.~lrd recommends
you should at least propose a SaturdayNisht Speclal Bill; Harlow tends
toward harming handsuns altosether: and Timn~ons cautions against
moving ~ this area because Sun owners seneraIIy are ~’~Middle Americans"-the group from which you draw your strongest backlns in the reaII¥ big -

]v/EMOI~NDUk( FOR CRAIG OOSDEN
SUBJECT~

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ACTION

i haven’t received much support from the Department of Justice
and on Crl~ P~ntinn and R~biH~on, ~ch ~me I have
¯ ~uested help fo~ ~Se~a items or meeflnSsj I ~ve been put off.
We have~ now decided to hold a workin~ Stoup meetin~ in ~e ~B
~ d~elop ~n aSm~ fo~ ¯ for~l mmmt~ at w~ assig~ents
can ~ made and proJe~s be~.
I hope to have worklns |roup meetinffs for both Committees within
the ne~t two weeks.

Geoff Sh~pa ~1

MEMORANDUM FOR Iv~EL LAIRD
SUBJECTz RESPONSES FROM DEPARTI.~]ENT OF, JUSTICE
I am deeply troubled by the near-total lack of response from the Attorney
General on White House requests oncerning policy questions. I know the
Attorney General wants to n~lntain an *~lndependent image, ’* but without
some guidance from his office, Geoff Shepard’s function on the Domestic
Council is -severely Limited.
In the past three months we have made four formal, written requests of
the Attorney General or his specifically designated representative.
Tab ,As, Presidential memo to the Attorney General of
August 1o 1975, on pornography. The Presidential memo
was necessitated because a similar memorandum from
Shepard to ~onath~n Moore on July 29 ~s dismissed as
none of the Domestic Council’s business. Although we
have been assured that there will be a response, this
memorandum was dismissed as one Shepard "Just put on
the signature machine."
Tab Bs Memorandum of July 31.~ 1973, requestin~ the
Attorney General to submit August and September plans
to enable you to ~ut together a strategy on legislative
priorities. Justicerasked for a three-week delay and has
yet to submit anything in ~response to this request.
Tab C: Memorandum of August 16, 1973, requesting an
updating of the Domestic Council briefing book for use by
the Vice President. Although some minor factural changes
~vere received, there ~s no review by the Attorney General
or his immediate staff on either the policy or the substance
of the issues presented in the Domestic Council briefing book.

-2Tab D: Iviemorandum of ;~une 4. 1973~ to the Attorney
General on Domestic Council Committees. Althoush
;~ustice has maintained an interest in obtaininf Domestic
Council Committees. they offered no help in the work
description and have yet to aid in developin8 an asenda
for use by the Committee.
~Ve have thus submitted fo~nal, written requests in the name of the
President. Vice President, the Domestic Council. and yourself, and
have yet to receive say respectable work product whatsoever in return.

I seek your advice and ounsel on how best to deal with this situation.

Ken Cole

September 4, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR CRAIG GOSDEN
SUBJECT:

CRIME AND DRUG LEGISLATION

You have asked for a comprehensive review of the Administration-proposed
crime and dru~ le~islation now before the Congress.
There are four major bills now pending. At the appropriate tab I h~ve
attached a current fact sheet on the bill and the President’s discussion
of that bill in his State .of the Union Message on March 14. 1973:
Criminal Code Reform Act (Senate hearings began in April and
continued through May, June, and July. We are hoping for Senate
passage this year, but House action is very doubtful). Tab A.
B.

Heroin Trafflckins Act (unlikely to receive passage by either House
this Session). Tab B.
Cornn~ssion on Federal Election Reform (transmitted on May" 16, 1973;
passed Senate - S. J. Res. I I0 - on July 30, 1973. No action yet in
House. Needs Administration push), Tab C.
C~pitsl Punishment (Subcommittee report due late September; Some
Senate action anticipated this Session. Kastenmeier Subcommittee
in Ho~se very unlikely to move at all). Tab C.

Minor Justice bills which could receive some mention tnclude~
A.

Narcotic Addict Treatment Act (S. 1115 passed Senate onJune
H. R. 4633 has concluded hearings in House~.
Montreal Civil Aviation Convention.

1973.

Appointment of ~T. S. l~arshals by Attorney General.
D.

l~ubllc Safety Officers’ Benefits Act (passed Se~te; some House
action likely).

Geoff Shel~rd

